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Welcome to South
Acton Congregational
Church. The
foundation of our
beloved church rests
on God's unconditional
love and boundless
grace. We seek to
know God and follow
the teachings of Jesus.
We welcome people of
every race and culture
who are young and
old; single, married
and divorced. We
welcome people of
every physical, mental
and intellectual ability;
sexual orientation and
gender identity; every
educational
background and
economic
circumstance. We
believe diversity
enriches our faith
community.
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From Katrina...
Easter is not just
one day, it’s a whole season! But you knew that,
right? (Because I say that
every year? Yes,
that’s very possible. I do tend to
repeat myself.) But
this is such an important thing to
remember! Our
celebrations of
new life and hope
and joy and miracles just keep on
going… and going… and going…
all the way until
May! As the leaves
slowly unfurl from
the branches, as
our bulbs poke their way
through the ground, as
the birds sing with more
and more enthusiasm, so
may new life awaken within us.
For don’t we all
die and rise many times
throughout our lives?
Don’t we find ourselves
needing to shed an old
self, an old habit, an old

relationship, an old belief,
and then struggle to be reborn? If parts of us do
not die to make way for

something. I believe that
new life will always come.
I believe that life and love
will always break forth
and triumph –
even if it’s not
quite how we expected. That is
God’s message at
Easter, is it not?
So
rejoice,
friends! For nothing is impossible
with God!
-Katrina

the new, we would cease
to be alive. We would
cease to grow and change.
But when we are in that
place of dying or letting
go, we can sometimes
wonder if the new life will
ever come. We can sometimes feel stuck. We can
sometimes ask God, “Are
you there, and are you doing anything?!” I believe
that God is always doing
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From the Diaconate
The Easter season has
almost ended. It always
is such a surprise when it
ends before March does,
but it probably shouldn't
be as this happens every
3 or 4 years. Yet as I
write this, there is still
quite a bit of snow on
the ground! In spite of
that, there are signs of
Spring all around us.

Take a moment each day
to find an early crocus or
watch a bird building a
nest. Look for all the
signs of new life that we
are blessed with each
year. And take time to
connect with and thank
God for all the wonders
of creation. As always, if
you have any need or
any thing you would like

to discuss, please feel
free to contact your Deacon at any time.
Blessings,
Jane Logee
Diaconate Chair

Congregational Board
“Aprils have
never meant
much to me,
autumns
seem that
season of beginning,
spring.”
― Truman
Capote,
Breakfast at
Tiffany's

As part of our ongoing
“Green” initiative, we have
now completed our energy
Audit, conducted by Mass
Save. Our thanks to Steve
Hadden for escorting the
Mass Save Rep. thru our
church. As a result of this
audit, we have several recommendations that we will
be implementing to help
us save energy, and become more environmentally friendly. In addition,
this audit sparked a discussion about switching our
heating source from oil to
natural gas, which would
result in a large reduction
in our annual heating
costs. The Board will be
reviewing this proposal
over the next several
months, and will report
our findings to the congregation.
Our visioning work is continuing, and we have several new ideas we are final-
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izing, as part of our outreach into the community.
A Postcard mailing is in
the works, announcing the
various events that are upcoming at SACC (Pot
Roast Dinner; Appraisal
Day; Rummage and Bake
Sale). These postcards will
be sent to our church
mailing list, and we are
also looking into a selective mailing to a section of
Acton, or surrounding
towns.
We are also hard at work
on a new initiative, a
“Second Saturday” series.
This series would be held
on the second Saturday of
each month during our
church year, and include
an event, or speaker, or
group discussion that may
be of interest to our congregation, and the members of our surrounding
communities. Each month
this event would feature a

different subject; maybe an
author leading a book discussion, or a concert, or
any number of a wide
range of subjects that may
be of interest. We are reviewing many suggestions,
and will report to the congregation before the end
of this church year.
As always, we have a number of openings in various
committees, so if you have
an interest in joining,
please don’t hesitate to
contact me or any member
of the board.
Curt Logee
Chair

Worship in April
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April 7 at 10:30am - Second Sunday of Easter, Katrina preaching,
Communion
April 7 at 5:30pm/6:00pm – Bread & Spirit (supper & worship)
April 14 – All-ages worship, Katrina leading
April 21 – Korte Yeo preaching
April 28 – Mission Trip Team leads

Bread & Spirit
Join us for this informal,
interactive, contemplative
worship. The service is at
6:00pm, with a simple supper shared immediately
beforehand, at 5:30pm.
(The supper is free, and
there is no need to bring

anything!) Come and experience the fellowship and a
different form of worship.
This month’s “Bread &
Spirit” Service will be on
April 7, and we’ll again try
chant as a form of meditation and prayer. Using a

short song from the Taize
tradition, we’ll sing it as it
was designed: to be sung
repeatedly for 15 or 20
minutes. Come try it out!
“Spring is the
time of plans

Interested in Membership?
Have you been attending
SACC and want to know
more about it? Are you
ready to become an official member? Do you
want to know more about
what we believe or the
UCC? Then join us for a

“Welcome Gathering” to
be held on Sunday, April 7
at 3:00pm at Terry Martins’ home. For those who
wish to officially join the
church, we will then receive new members during worship on May 5.

and projects.”
(You are absolutely welcome to join us for the
meeting to find out more,
even if you do not wish to
join.) Speak with Katrina
if you have any questions.

― Leo Tolstoy,
Anna Karenina

Mark Your Calendars
April 27: Rummage and Bake Sale
May 5: Reception of New Members
May 12: Christina’s last day
May 18: Skinner Appraisal Day
May 19: Confirmation Sunday
May 26: All-ages Service
June 2: SACC Annual Meeting
June 16: Sunday School leads Worship
June 23: Begin joint services with Boxboro at SACC
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Confirmation 2012-2013

Youth Group,
Mission Trips
Community

This month, confirmands and mentors will
gather on April 28, for
our second-to-last
meeting! (Last one is
May 5, and then Confir-

mation Sunday is May
19!) Do you have any
questions about the
schedule? Just ask Joan
Fischer or Katrina.

Youth Mission Trip
First, a big thank you to
all those who have supported this years' trip
through buying goodies
at the coffehouse, Ginny's soups, Martha's
soaps, and attending the
Pancake Breakfast.

Thank you! During the
service on April 7 we'll
comission our mission
trip team, and then
gather for our final
planning meeting afterwards. We plan to depart on Tuesday, April

16 and return on Sunday, April 21. Don't
miss worship on April
28 when our youth will
lead the service and
share experiences from
the trip!

5th - 8th Grade Youth Group
“It is spring
again. The earth
is like a child that
knows poems by
heart.”

On March 10th the 5th
-8th Grade Youth
Group explored one of
the most scenic areas in
Acton, the Nashoba
Brook Conservation
Land Trail.

― Rainer Maria
Rilke

April Cleaning Teams
3/30
4/6
4/13
4/20
4/27
MA RK INGS

Angela Aaronson’s Team
Jane Epstein’s Team
Judy Hodge’s Team
Becky Hadden’s Team
Marilyn Dow’s Team

Easter Day
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Easter Sunrise Service
Sunday, March 31, 6:00am
Welcome Easter morning outdoors on Great Hill, behind the South Acton fire
station.
This is an informal service appropriate for all ages. Communion will be shared.
Easter Breakfast
Sunday, March 31, 7-8:30am
Enjoy a potluck breakfast at the church! Please bring something to share, and
enjoy the fellowship!
Easter Egg Hunt
Sunday, March 31, 10am
Arrive a little early with your Easter basket, and enjoy an indoor egg hunt for
kids big & small!
Easter Morning Worship
Sunday, March 31, 10:30am
Our traditional service for all ages. Alleluia!

“Last Sunday” Rehearsal
Do you sing? Play guitar?
Do multimedia? Want to
share a story? Or have
ideas for our “Last Sunday” worship service?
Then join Ed and Katrina

the last Wednesday of
every month to plan for
the subsequent “Last
Sunday” service. We’ll
meet April 24 at 6:00pm.

“Spring shows
what God can
do with a drab
and dirty
world.”
― Virgil Kraft

Jesus Book Group
We continue to read and
discuss Marcus Borg’s
book, Jesus: Uncovering
the Life, Teachings, and
Relevance of a Religious
Revolutionary. The next
gathering will be on
Wednesday, April 24,
from 7-8:30pm at Sallie

Brainard’s home. We’ll be
discussing chapters 4 & 5
of the book (copies are on
the table in the vestry).
Please join us, even if
you’ve missed the previous meetings!

Join other SACCers to go see our very own Zach LaCroix in Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat at Littleton High School, on Sunday April 7 at 3pm to support him. If
you are interested, please see Korte Yeo or speak to Dulcey/Gary for further information.
MA RK INGS
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New England Pot Roast Dinner
New England Pot Roast
Dinner South Acton
Congregational Church
will be hosting their annual Pot Roast Dinner on
Saturday, April 6th from
5:30-7pm. Come and
share the warmth and
good food! Everyone is
welcome! Tickets are $10
for adults, $7 for children
and $25 per family.

“April hath
put a spirit
of youth in
everything.
(Sonnet
XCVIII)”
― William
Shakespeare

For information call 978263-2332.
Patti Babcock has tickets
you can purchase ahead
of time.
Invite your friends! A
Wonderful Neighborhood event.

Spring Rummage and Lunch/Bake
Mark your calendars for
Saturday, April 27th to
come and help out with our
Church’s biggest fund raiser
of the year.
The church depends on
the income generated by
our Spring and Fall sales.
This is a wonderful way to
generate revenue, as most
of the money comes from
sources outside of our
church. What we depend
on is a little time and effort
from everyone to make the
sale as profitable as possible. Can you bake? Cookies, breads, desserts, pies,
anything is welcome. If

baking isn’t your thing, can
you make an easily packable
dinner item to sell such as a
lasagna or casserole?
Donate all those unneeded items or Spring
clothes that the kids have
outgrown to the Rummage
sale. Could you donate a
few hours or more of your
time to help out downstairs
with a great group of funny
folks? No skill required,
just a sense of humor and
willingness to help out.
Then, there is the job which
our own Kate Tweedy said
“received instant sainthood”, the cleanup crew.

Please sign up in the
vestry and say that you’ll
help out upstairs, downstairs or with cleanup (the
biggest appreciation for the
effort). Our members who
do so much of this work
each spring and fall would
really love your help.
Bakers, bring your goodies to the church on Friday
from 9am to 5pm or on
Saturday morning before
9am.
Donations to the Rummage sale may be brought
to church at certain times
that week.

Friday Coffee with Katrina
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Join Katrina and other
SACC folks at the Boston
Bean House in Maynard
(across from the CVS) on
Friday mornings between
9:30am and 11:00am.
Please note that this
month Katrina will not be
able to be at coffee on
April 19 as she’ll be away

on the mission trip. But on
the other three Fridays,
stop by to share your
thoughts, ideas or concerns, or just enjoy the
fellowship! Remember that
you can also make an appointment to speak with
Katrina confidentially; just
email her or call the

church office to arrange a
time.

SACC FLOWER POWER
There’s still time
to order bulbs!
You still have some time
to order your Dahlias,
Gladiolus, Tiger Lilies,
Peonies, Bleeding Hearts,
and so many more flowers
– it is 50% profit for
SACC on every sale. The
bulbs & plants have a
100% money-back guarantee, and they deliver directly to your door.

Ordering is easy just use
the link to SACC’s Spring
Bulb fundraiser: link below.
Don’t be shy – invite your
friends to join the fun.
Please consider buying
your bulbs through SACC’s fundraiser - they cost
the same as anywhere else
and they'll get delivered to
your door. In addition
you will be making a donation to the most wonderful organization ever –
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SACC.
Place all orders by April
14, 2013.
If you have any questions
or would like a catalog
please contact me at 978897- 1784 or gjne lson123@verizon.net.
Thank you for supporting
SACC.
Jessica Nelson

http://www.flowerpowerfundraising.com/i/t/332385/szZ0jisO50r4

In addition to the appraisals we will have
a bake sale, soups & salads for lunch, and
several fabulous raffle items. Don’t miss
all the fun, save the date on May 18th to
bring your treasures to SACC.
This wonderful fundraiser needs your
support – there are many opportunities to
volunteer.

“I suppose the
best kind of

Appraisal Day
Come and enjoy an Appraisal Day on Saturday, May 18th from 10 am to 3 pm at
SACC. Bring items to be verbally appraised by Skinner, Inc. The cost is $15
per item appraised, or three items for $40.
The appraisal day is “general,” meaning
that you can bring items from virtually all
-collecting areas: porcelain, pottery, toys,
dolls, silver, paintings, furniture and rugs.
Skinner requests that you omit coins,
stamps, jewelry and musical instruments.
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spring
morning is the
Some of the areas that need your help are:
♦ Making soups for the event
♦ Making salads for the event
♦ Bakers
♦ Work at the bake/lunch sale
♦ Donate/make a raffle items
♦ Work at the raffle table
♦ Hang up posters
♦ Help set up the event
♦ Check in table
♦ Parking Assistants
♦ Strike down after the event

best weather
God has to
offer.”
― Dodie
Smith, I
Capture the
Castle

There are sign-up sheets at SACC if you
would like to help with this event. In addition to this list we are looking for people who would be willing to print a few
programs on their color printers and people who would be willing to loan SACC a
card table for the set up. If you have any
questions or if you would like to help
with this event please contact Jessica Nelson at 978-897-1784 or gjnelson123@verizon.net.
MA RK INGS
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Walk for Hunger - Support Needed
Spring is coming, the sun
is shining, and people in
Massachusetts desperately need funding for hunger relief. On May 5th,
Val and Becky Hadden
and Judy McKendry will
tie on their walking shoes
and participate in the
Walk for Hunger, sponsored by Project Bread,

“I glanced
out the
window at
the signs of
spring. The
sky was
almost blue,
the trees
were almost
budding, the
sun was
almost
bright.”
― Millard
Kaufman,
Bowl of
Cherries
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to raise funds for food
pantries and soup kitchens across the state. You
can donate by going to
www.projectbread.org
and clicking on "Donate
to the 2013 Walk for
Hunger" or by writing a
check made out to
"Project Bread" and giving or mailing it to one

of us. Every bit helps. If
you can't give this year,
please pray for good
walking weather for us
that day!
Thank you, Val Hadden
on behalf of Val, Becky,
and Judy

Looking for Live-In Companion
Live-in companion wanted for our sweet Addie
Progen in Acton. Upstairs
bedroom available in exchange of meeting her
needs. Which include:

seeing that she gets up
and dressed for the day,
that her am and pm medicines are taken as well
and her am & pm meal
eaten. Would still be able

to work a full time job.
For more info please contact Deb, her daughter, at
978-501-4868, or speak
with Katrina for more
information.

Women Build - May 6-11, 2013
Women Build is Habitat's
volunteer program for
women who want to
learn construction skills,
and build homes and
communities. No experience is necessary. If you
don't have any construction skills, don't worry!
Many women come to
Women Build sites with
no construction skills at
all and still make a great
impact. Professionals will
be on-site to provide instruction and guidance. In
addition, Lowe's helps by
offering a workshop
about drywall installation

on April 9, 2013 from
5:30 to 7:00 at the Leominster Store. If you are
interested in this program, please contact
Clare Anderson-Felton,
Coordinator of Volunt e e r s ,
a t
Clare@ncmhabitat.org.
Women Build week is
also a fund raiser. We ask
the participants to donate
$25 if th ey c an .
(Sponsoring one or more
women from your church
may be a mission opportunity.) To participate in a
day (or more), you sign

up at our web site,
www.ncmhabitat.org, by
clicking on the Volunteer
Up logo.
If you would like to support the Women Build
effort, but are not an outside person, we will need
lunches for the workers.
Last year several church
women's group provide a
lunch as a group project.
You can volunteer for
this at our website, ,
www.ncmhabitat.org, by
clicking on the Volunteer
Up logo.

SACC Vacation Getaways
This year we are offering three distinctively different vacation opportunities for you to bid on.


A weekend retreat in a furnished home in the Mountains of New Hampshire – you pick
the dates (Minimum Bid $250). See Karen Voellman for details kvoellmann@yahoo.com,
978.264.4684



A week away at a beach cottage on Buzzard’s Bay – off the beaten track for Cape Cod
– the week of 27 July to 3 Aug (Minimum Bid $500). See Christie White for details
cwhite1968@gmail.com 978.331.0854



A week at a vacation resort in Orlando, Florida - the week of June 30 to July 7
(Minimum Bid $700 – can change weeks for an additional cost of $174). See Shelley Garrett for d etails, click on lin k for more info and pict ure s.
http://southactoncc.org/markings/MarriottsGrandeVista.pdf (or cut and paste if link
doesn’t work)

The appeal of these fundraisers is that you pay what you would pay anyways for your vacation
(perhaps even less) with the money you spend going to benefit SACC! What could be better
that that!
Posters and bid sheets have been posted in the vestry. Deadline for bidding will vary for each
item but go until at least April 28.
See Gary Lacroix if you have any questions on this fundraiser.
Bid Often~Bid High!!

